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1 INTRODUCTION
There is a strong economic and policy interest in both uncovering the causes of failure of retail businesses and
in predicting their likelihood. Broadly, an establishment’s failure susceptibility can be ascribed to a variety of
controllable and uncontrollable factors. Controllable factors could include the quality or price of the store’s product
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o￿erings, its operating hours, and its customer satisfaction. Conversely, uncontrollable factors could include
unemployment rates of the city, overall economic conditions, and urban policies. Establishing what constitutes
failure is a challenge in itself and has had a critical role in limiting the number and extent of existing studies
on business survival [27, 33]. Prior works have utilised ￿nancial records where they consider bankruptcy as
failure. However, this approach is limiting as it does not capture cases where a proprietor decides to shut down
an establishment. Despite such e￿orts, the inherent low frequency of ￿nancial reporting lends itself to (1) studies
that focus on static macro factors leading to failure and (2) a failure in recognising establishments that are at
high risk of mortality in the near future.
The recent proliferation of urban datasets, especially related to urban mobility and social media activity, o￿ers
interesting opportunities for high-￿delity sampling of these controllable factors. For example, mobility data can
reveal the urban dynamics of di￿erent locations (e.g., does a neighbourhood attract visitors from various other
neighbourhoods?), whereas location-based social network (LBSN) data can elucidate consumer interactions at
the individual venue level (e.g., how popular is the venue relative to others in its vicinity?). Researchers have
explored the use of social media for business analytics–e.g., Wang et al. [33] utilised LBSN data to predict the
failure of food establishments using a set of over 600 restaurants in New York City (NYC) over a 6 month period,
and Karamshuk et al. [17] provided empirical strategies for using LBSN-based features to ￿nd optimal locations
for new stores.
In this work, we utilise two complementary, large-scale longitudinal datasets: (1) venue check-ins on Foursquare,
observed in ten cities across the globe and (2) taxi trip records, observed across Singapore and New York City, to
develop a predictive model for retail business failures. We examine the role of a number of features on retail
business survival, across both a broader swathe of retail categories, and speci￿cally for food & beverage (F&B)
establishments. As F&B is known to be a highly competitive and risky business in many cities, we examine
this category more closely for universal trends. We employ three classes of features: (a) Static Locality Pro￿les,
capturing the properties of the locality in which an outlet operates; (b) Visit Patterns, re￿ected in the volume and
spatiotemporal patterns of Foursquare check-ins; and (c) Neighbourhood Mobility Dynamics, re￿ected in visitation
patterns across distinct neighbourhoods. Our speci￿c prediction question is: given observable features at a point
in time, how likely is it that a retail establishment will close down within the next 6 months?1
Key Research Questions and Contributions: Our investigations require us to tackle and answer three key
questions, enumerated in the sequence they are addressed here:
• What are some of the key factors that explain business survival? To address this question, we identify and
analyse a range of features and perform a comprehensive study to demonstrate the predictability of survival
or failure of a F&B business in the subsequent 6-month period, in two metropolitan cities, New York and
Singapore. Overall, we achieve AUCs of 0.85 and 0.90, for Singapore and New York, respectively, with
corresponding precision/recalls at ⇡ 80% –this represents an almost 10-15% improvement in accuracy, over
similar past work [33]. We also found that the most important factor was the ability of an establishment to
draw customers around the clock and not just during speci￿c hours.
• How generalizable is business survival predictability? We answer this question in three parts, we: (1) extend
our analysis to the broader category of retail venues, (2) repeat our analyses on multiple cities across the
world, and (3) investigate di￿erences between newly founded and established venues. Our results show
consistent performance and also show that certain features have consistently high power (AUCs ranging
from 0.82 to 0.84) for predicting survival likelihood, despite geographic di￿erences among cities. Our results
show that, across all ten cities considered and using the same classi￿er, established venues had an area
1The 6 month duration can, of course, be varied: for now, we choose 6 month as it appears to be a natural time constant for retail businesses
deciding whether to close down or not, and also because determining an establishment’s operating state at ￿ner timescales from Foursquare
data is very noisy.
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under the curve (AUC) of 0.86 while newer venues had a somewhat lower AUC of 0.81. These results
suggest that new venues may have more variability in their underlying causes of failure.
• How robust are our results? We perform a series of experiments to validate the robustness of our results.
We study the collinearity across the set of features considered and demonstrate with a reduced model
consisting of only a subset of features that the accuracy drops only by a few points (e.g., 3% for New York
City, from 0.92 to 0.89). Additionally, we demonstrate that with more accurate labeling, our models perform
much better (e.g., reaching perfect classi￿cation for certain cities). Our results also show that for cities
with a high volume of check-in data, the prediction accuracy is relatively una￿ected even under shorter
observation periods.
Overall, we provide compelling new evidence of the power of combining venue-speci￿c, location-related
and mobility-based features in predicting the likely demise of retail/F&B establishments across di￿erent cities,
despite lacking visibility over other factors (e.g., management quality, reviews, and broader economic trends)
that plausibly in￿uence such business outcomes.
2 OUR APPROACH AT A GLANCE
The motivation for our work is to build a predictive model for venue closure. To this end, we ￿rst identify a
set of candidate features (Section 4), pose the problem of predicting closure as a binary classi￿cation task, and
report our ￿ndings in Section 5. In this section, we formalise the key questions we answer in this work, introduce
notations used throughout the work, and de￿ne what constitutes closure.
Using a combination of LBSN and transport data, we seek answers for the following questions:
(1) Can metrics of the locality pro￿le, visitation patterns, and mobility dynamics of a retail business be used as
predictors its success or failure?
(2) Do factors that attribute to business failure vary by city, or geographies?
(3) Is failure similar for new and established businesses?
2.1 Notation
We consider the set V of venues in a city. A venue  i 2 V is represented with a tuple < loc,date, en, spec >
where loc is the geographic location of the venue, date is its creation date,  en is its general category, and spec is
its speci￿c category (see Section 3.1). Further, we de￿ne a venue’s neighbourhood, Ni, as the set of venues that are
located within a given radius; we set this distance to 500m as prior work [10] has shown that a venue’s operation
is a￿ected primarily by conditions within this radial distance. Formally, we de￿ne the neighbourhood as:
Ni = { j 2 V : dist( i , j ) < D} (1)
where dist( i , j ) represents the distance between  i and  j and D = 500. We also de￿ne a venue’s competitive
neighbourhood, CNi ✓ Ni, as the subset of venues that belong to the same general category,  en, as the venue.
Similarly, we de￿ne the speci￿c competitive neighbourhood, SNi ✓ CNi, as the subset of venues that share
the same speci￿c category, spec , within the radius D. Further, we de￿ne established venues as those that
have existed for longer than a year and new venues as those that have existed for less than one year. Later in
Section 5.5, we use this distinction to examine the impact of a venue’s age on prediction accuracy.
The administrative zone (e.g., Census tract, subzone, ward, etc.) a venue belongs to is referred to as the venue’s
locality, throughout this work. Acronyms used throughout the text are listed in Table 1.
2.2 Defining Closure
For this work, we classify venues as either opened or closed. Prior research on Foursquare data has shown that
venues added after June 2011 were highly likely (probability above 0.8) to actually be new venues opening rather
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than existing venues being added to the system for the ￿rst time [10]. To uncover venues that are at risk of
closure, we look at check-in metrics between June 2011 - December 2013. For a given month, we de￿ne Ct ( i ) as
the total number of check-ins to venue  i in that month. Similar to prior work (Wang et al. [33]), we consider
a signi￿cant decline in check-in volume as a sign of impending failure. We de￿ne a venue,  i , as closed when
RemainsOpen( i ) = 0. The formal de￿nition is as follows:
RemainsOpen( i ) =
(
0, if
ÕT
t=0Ct ( i )
T < K ⇥mean( i ) ^
ÕT
t=0Ct ( i )
T < N
1, otherwise
(2)
wheremean( i ) represents the mean number of check-ins for venue  i prior to June 2013 (starting from its ￿rst
presence in Foursquare), T = 5 represents the 6 month window, and N = 6, denoting an average of less than one
check-in per month for the venue  i . In other words, we de￿ne a venue to be closed if it has less than an average
of one check-in per month, for 6 months, and if this average represents a signi￿cant decline in demand for this
venue. We examine the validity of this de￿nition of closure in Section 3.2 where we show it is consistent with
ground truth. We experimentally determined the value for K by varying this scaling factor incrementally from
0.15 to 0.30 which resulted in minimal variations in the percentage of closed labels. For London, the percentage of
new venues that closed was 6.1% when K = 0.15 and 6.7% when K = 0.30. Across all ten cities, our closed labels
marginally by an average of < 7%. As such, we experimentally converged to K = 0.25 as this was the optimal
value for our analysis.
2.3 Operationalising the Venue Survival Problem
As previously described, we focus on predicting whether a venue is likely to survive the next six months. We
de￿ne the “prediction date" (PD) as the ￿xed date of July 1, 2013 across all venues. We refrain from deciding on a
prediction date per venue (based on factors such as age or actual date of failure) as seen in prior work [8] due to
practical limitations in acquiring such information (see Section 3). Using the ￿rst Foursquare check-in as a proxy
for activity, we de￿ne a starting date (SD) for each venue. For each venue, the period (SD, PD], the time from
the venue’s opening until the prediction date, is considered as the past data and the period (PD, PD + 6months]
(July’13 to Dec’13) is considered the virtual future data. This 6 month period is used in Equation 2 to label whether
a venue has closed. We depict this in Figure 1. The features used in this work (described later in Section 4) are all
based on data pertaining to an observation window which is uniform across all venues regardless of their SD. In
this work, we consider an observation window of 6 months which immediately precedes the prediction date, i.e.,
(PD   6months, PD] (Jan’13 to June’13), and also investigate the sensitivity of our results to shorter observation
periods. All venues considered in this work were operational by the commencement of the observation window.
Table 1. Acronyms used throughout the text.
Acronym Detail Acronym Detail
F&B Food and Beverage SD Starting Date
LBSN Location based Social Network PD Prediction Date
AUC Area under the (ROC) curve ReLU Recti￿ed Linear Units
ROC Receiver Operating Characteristic SELU Scaled Exponential Linear Units
FS Foursquare CBD Central Business District
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Fig. 1. Definition of virtual past and future data used in this work. We use a fixed Prediction Date (PD) across all venues and
answer the question, which of these venues will close during the prediction period (PD, PD + 6]? using features computed over
(PD   6, PD].
3 MOBILTIY DATASETS
3.1 Dataset Description
We make use of two types of data for this work: one sourced from a location intelligence platform (Foursquare)
on a multitude of cities across the world, and the other obtained from transportation authorities in two major
cities.
Foursquare Data: Within the last decade, online Location-based Social Networks (LBSNs) have experienced
a surge in popularity, attracting millions of users around the world. These LBSNs have created troves of data
which describe, at a ￿ne spatiotemporal granularity, the geographic position of users as they move in urban areas.
Foursquare enables users to check in to di￿erent locations and share that information with their friend group. As
of August 2015, Foursquare had more than 50 million active users and more than 10 billion check-ins [32].
In this work, we use a longitudinal dataset from multiple cities around the world, that spans three years and
over 75 million check-ins. Table 2 includes the summary of statistics of the 10 cities we consider in this work–for
the sensitivity analysis in Section 5.5, we also enumerate the count of new vs. established venues. For each
venue, we have the following information: geographic coordinates, speci￿c and general category which fall
within Foursquare’s API of hierarchical categories 2, and the creation date. Additionally, the dataset also contains
time-stamped check-ins captured in the form of transitions. A transition is de￿ned as a pair of check-ins by an
anonymous user to two di￿erent venues within the span of three hours and is identi￿ed by a start time, end time,
source venue, and destination venue. In Figure 2 we provide a visualisation of the spatial distribution of venues
in two cities, New York City and Singapore, that we label as closed and open according to Eq. 2 and the timeline
described in Section 2.3.
Transport Data: We rely on two transport datasets, one from New York City and the other from the city-state
Singapore, that help us in understanding the movement dynamics and local catchment of localities within the city.
From New York City (limited to the Manhattan Borough), we obtain time-stamped records of dropo￿s and
pickups by yellow taxis for the period of January 2013 - December 2013 (which overlaps partially with the
check-ins dataset), made available publicly by the New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission3. Each record
contains the GPS coordinates of the pickup and dropo￿ points and the corresponding timestamps. We aggregate
the pickup and dropo￿ points to Census tracts 4, where a tract typically houses at most 16,000 residents 5. In the
case of Singapore, we use data from a major taxicab company consisting of all trips occurring between November
2011 through January 2012 whose pickup and dropo￿ points we map to subzones 6 which are administrative
boundaries. Table 3 summarises key statistics of these datasets.
2https://developer.foursquare.com/categorytree
3http://www.nyc.gov/html/tlc/html/about/trip_record_data.shtml
4http://maps.nyc.gov/census/
5https://data.cityofnewyork.us/City-Government/2010-NYC-Population-by-Census-Tracts/si4q-zuzm
6https://data.gov.sg/dataset/master-plan-2014-subzone-boundary-web
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Table 2. Summary of city statistics. For each city, we report the total number of transitions, the number of established
venues, the number of new venues, the percentage of established venues that closed, and the percentage of new venues
that closed. Venues defined as new and established had been open for less or more than one year respectively (described in
Section 2.1). Venue closure was defined using Equation 2 (i.e. RemainsOpen( i ) = 0).
City Check-ins Established Venues New Venues % Established, Closed % New, Closed
Chicago 10,600,106 8,726 556 7.3 6.5
Helsinki 4,400,044 3,359 272 5.0 5.5
Jakarta 5,200,052 7,135 540 12.6 3.3
London 4,000,040 6,633 399 2.8 6.5
Los Angeles 3,300,033 5,652 263 6.1 2.7
New York 13,700,137 14,733 1048 8.5 7.4
Paris 3,600,036 4,653 189 5.1 6.3
San Francisco 4,100,041 5,407 336 5.4 6.0
Singapore 12,800,128 14,193 552 23.7 3.4
Tokyo 12,600,126 12,385 551 4.4 2.0
Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of venues in New York City
(le￿) and Singapore (right). Blue represents “open" and
red represents “closed", as defined by Eq. 2.
Table 3. Summary of taxi datasets used in the analysis.
City Spatial Aggre-
gation
Total
Trips
Observation
Period
NYC 288 Census
Tracts
143 mil-
lion
Jan 2013 - Dec
2013
SG 323 subzones 38 million Nov 2011 - Jan
2012
3.2 Venue Closure
As mentioned previously, it is empirically hard to get the ‘ground truth’ of the closure of retail establishments
across cities. In contrast to business openings, which are often advertised and announced on social media, venue
closings often happen without fanfare. Moreover, F&B establishments sometimes exhibit “virtual closure”-a
speci￿c venue can simply re-brand itself (e.g., from a co￿ee shop to a restaurant/lounge), without actually
changing owners.
Given such phenomena and due to the fact that the check-ins dataset exists only until the end of 2013, we
retrieve additional venue related data using the public Foursquare Venue API [1] to understand how credible
the closure labels that we de￿ne are. This additional data retrieved consists of longitudinal observations of
time-stamped, publicly shared activities at each of these F&B venues as at the query date (i.e., May 2018); these
activities consisted of tips, public notes or short reviews users can share about a venue, and photo posts from
visitors. This allows us to observe the activity at a venue beyond our prediction window and proxy the lifetime of
the venues considered. We provide the survival plots of the 10 cities considered in this work in Figure 3 for F&B
venues that started operation after June 2011. We use the Kaplan-Meier estimator [16] to estimate the survival
function where the time to event is the time for which a venue remained active (based on tips and photos) beyond
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the prediction window (i.e, Dec’13). The x axis represents the 53 month-timeline between Jan-14 till May’18
where the black line represents the “time till last activity or closure" for venues labelled as “closed" and the
red dashed line represents the “guaranteed time alive or open" for venues labelled as “open". We see that less
than ⇡10% of restaurants (across NYC, Singapore and London), supposedly open during June-Dec’13, may be
mislabelled, as they see no activity over the next 4 years. Conversely, approx. 50% (Singapore), 70% (NYC) and
65% (London) of restaurants, supposedly closed by Jan’14, cease all activity in the subsequent 2 years. On the
other hand, approx. 60% of restaurants in Singapore that we labeled as “open" remained active beyond 2 years
since the prediction period. This analysis lends credence to the reliability of our “failure" labelling process (i.e.,
the use of Equation 2), but also illustrates the challenge of perfect labelling. Later in Section 5.6 we describe
our e￿orts in curating a subset of data with higher quality labels and show that the performance of the models
greatly improve with reduced noise.
4 FEATURE DESCRIPTION
We next describe three classes of features which may play a role in the success of a business.
4.1 Profile of the Locality
Prior studies on restaurant failure in [27, 26, 24, 25, 33], indicate that a F&B venue’s locality plays an important
role in determining its success. We capture such intrinsic, largely static, properties of the locality (i.e, Census
tracts in New York and Subzones in Singapore) using the following set of features.
We de￿ne the Competition of a venue as the proportion of competitors (in the case of F&B, this refers
to all ‘food’ establishments enumerated in Foursquare) to the size of the neighbourhood, |CNi ||Ni | . Similarly, the
Speci￿c Competition is the proportion of neighbouring venues that serve the same cuisine in the competitive
neighborhood–i.e., |SNi ||CNi | . We also consider the countsGeneral Category Count (|CNi |) and Speci￿c Category
Count (|SNi |) as separate features as they act as proxies for the overall size of the neighbourhood.
Fig. 3. The survival curves (as KM plots) for all F&B venues considered in this work.
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Table 4. Summary of Features Investigated in this Work.
Feature Class Feature De￿nition Source
Locality Pro￿le
Competition CNiNi Foursquare
Speci￿c Competition SNiCNi Foursquare
Place Entropy Õki=1 pi ⇤ lnpi/lnk Foursquare
Category Counts |CNi |, |SNi | Foursquare
Attractiveness to the Neighbourhood |CNi | ⇥ ln
⇣ |V |
|VC |
⌘
Foursquare
Catchment of Locality |Dl ||D | Transport
Temporal Catchment of Locality |Dw,l ||Dw | Transport
Customer Visit Patterns
In￿ow & Out￿ow
Õ|V |
j=0 t ( j , i)
M ,
Õ|V |
j=0 t ( i ,  j)
M
Foursquare
Distance Travelled to Reach Venue
ÕN
j=0 dist ( j , i )
N
Foursquare
Speed of Travel to Venue
ÕN
j=0 dist ( j , i )⇥t 1i, j
N
Foursquare
Temporal Popularity Skew Õ24i=1 hi ⇤ lnhi/ln 24 Foursquare
Visit Trend ct ( i ) bt Foursquare
Temporal Alignment with Competitors Õ24j=1 (hi (j)   Hi (j))2 Foursquare
Mobility Dynamics Temporal Alignment with Locality
Õ24
j=1 (hi (j)   hl (j))2 Both
Reachability r(a,b) Both
Distance-weighted Reachability dr(a,b) Both
Business Attributes Cuisine Type Categoric variables FoursquarePrice Tier Foursquare
We next de￿ne Place Entropy of the area around a venue through the Shannon equitability index [29] from
information theory. This metric is calculated as follows:
 
k’
c=1
pc ⇤ lnpc/lnk (3)
where pc denotes the proportion of venues of category c and k is the total number of di￿erent categories in Ni .
Attractiveness of the neighbourhood:We measure this feature at both the general and speci￿c category
levels. We borrow the use of the t f   id f weighting scheme from text mining literature, adopting the notion of
neighbourhoods as documents and the venue categories as the terms that occur in them. The term frequency
t f is simply the count feature de￿ned above, and the Inverse Document Frequency, id f is computed as follows:
ln
⇣ |V |
|Vc |
⌘
where Vc ⇢ V is the set containing all venues belonging to that same category. Then, the attractiveness
score of a venue to its neighborhood, Ni , is given by, t f ⇥ id f .
Catchment of the Locality: To capture the overall attractiveness of a locality, l , where a venue  i is situated,
we de￿ne its catchment using the taxi datasets as: ( |Dl ||D | ), where D is the total number of taxi drop-o￿s across the
city and Dl is the number of taxi trips that ended in a location within l . We also subdivide the previous feature
and compute the Temporal Catchment of the Locality over four disjoint time partitions: morning (6 AM to
12 noon), afternoon (12 noon to 6 PM), evening (6 PM to 12 AM) and early morning (12 AM to 6 AM), separately
across weekdays and weekends. During a window,w , the catchment for that window is then de￿ned as, |Dw,l ||Dw | .
4.2 Visit Pa￿erns
The variation in trends of customer visits to such locations can reveal important insights into how businesses are
faring. We de￿ne a number of visitation-driven features for capturing venue-level di￿erences.
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We de￿ne in￿ow as the number of Foursquare transitions that arrive at the venue of interest and out￿ow as
the number of transitions that leave from the venue. Additionally, we examine transitions from/to all venues in
the neighbourhood, Ni , to compute the Surrounding Area In￿ow and Surrounding Area Out￿ow. Formally,
whereM is the lifespan of the venue in months and t( j , i) is the number of transitions from  j to  i , we de￿ne
the average monthly in￿ow to venue  i as
Õ|V |
j=0 t ( j , i)
M and out￿ow as:
Õ|V |
j=0 t ( i ,  j)
M . We also calculate the ratio of
in￿ow to out￿ow for both the venue and the surrounding area.
Prior research has shown the Distance of Travel To and the Distance of Travel From certain nodes in a
network correlates with higher changes of connection between those nodes [28]. We thus measure the mean
distance travelled to reach a venue, as well as to the surrounding area (i.e., Ni ). Formally, if dist( j , i ) is the
distance between  i and  j and N is the total number of transitions to the venue, we de￿ne this as:
ÕN
j=0 dist ( j , i )
N .
As a possible measure of accessibility, we compute the speed with which the venue can be reached from other
locations. Formally, we compute the mean Speed of Travel To and the mean Speed of Travel From the venue
of interest. We utilise a similar de￿nition for the mean speed of the surrounding areas. We de￿ne speed asÕN
j=0 dist ( j , i )⇥t 1i, j
N where dist( j , i ) is the distance between  i and  j , ti, j is the time spent travelling between
 i and  j , and N is the total number of transitions to  i . While the travel distance dist( j , i ) can be computed
given the location coordinates of the venue pair ( i , j ), the travel time is estimated with the di￿erence in the
transition start and end time. For these features, we also compute the standard deviations of these variables
following standard de￿nitions.
Temporal Popularity Skew:We de￿ne the hourly temporal pro￿le of a venue, hi , as a vector of 24 elements,
with each element representing the proportion of check-ins the venue has received during that hour as compared
to the total check-ins received over all hours. We measure the skew as the entropy of the venue’s temporal pro￿le
(equivalent to Equation 3). As seen in Figure 4a, a venue that is popular across all hours would have a higher
entropy compared to a venue with greater temporal skew (e.g., Frozen Yogurt place).
Temporal Alignment of Venue to its Competitors: Past work [22] has utilised the concept of diurnal
synchronisation of a venue to demonstrate how a venue is able to observe a larger set of transitions when
its operating hours are more closely aligned with its surrounding venues. Given a venue  i with a temporal
(a) The hourly popularity of a Pizza place in NYC which draws
customers around the clock (high entropy) and a Frozen Yogurt
place that draws customers mostly towards evening hours
(resulting in low entropy).
(b) The reachability matrix (le￿) shows that the local-
ity (marked in red) receives more visits from farther lo-
calities whilst its distance-weighted reachability matrix
(right) takes the distance into account.
Fig. 4. The di￿erence in hourly popularity of two di￿erent venues (le￿) and the di￿erence between the two reachability
definitions (right) – darker regions represent higher numerical values of the respective features.
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(a) Place Entropy (b) Temporal Popularity Skew (c) Alignment to Locality
Fig. 5. Select features spatially aggregated over localities across Singapore. Darker regions represent higher numerical values
of the respective features.
pro￿le hi and its competitive neighbourhood CNi whose aggregate temporal pro￿le is Hi , we de￿ne compute
(mis)alignment as the Euclidean distance between the two vectors: Õ24j=1 (hi (j)   Hi (j))2 over the 24 hours.
Visit Trend:We quantify a venue’s temporal trend during the observation window as follows: given a time
series of check-in values Ct ( i ), we ￿t a linear regression model whose slope (s( i ) = Ct ( i ) bt ) represents the
trend, with b being the intercept. Whilst our de￿nition of closure (in Eq. 2) and the trend feature both look at the
temporal pro￿le of checkins, they are distinct in that while the trend captures drop/rise in checkins within the
observation window whilst closure is decided based on drop/rise before and after PD (based on average monthly
volume of check-ins). To verify that there isn’t potential leakage between these two constructs, we computed
the correlation between “trend" and the quantity
ÕT
t=0 Ct ( i )
T
mean( i ) (see Eq. 2) and found that this was weak (varying
between -0.018 and 0.06 across all cities, and 0.1 in the worst case for Los Angeles).
4.3 Mobility Dynamics
These features embody our intuition that the temporal patterna of movement of visitors to/from the venue,
relative to the temporal pattern of visitors to the broader locality, helps capture the latent preferences of the
urban population.
Temporal Alignment of Venue to its Locality: We hypothesise that a mismatch between the natural
timings of draw of a locality and the venue of interest may impact a venue’s chances of survival. We de￿ne the
hourly temporal pro￿le of a locality as a vector of proportional arrivals to the locality for each hour, hl , during
the observation period. Then, we de￿ne the (mis)alignment as Õ24j=1 (hi (j)   hl (j))2, i.e., the Euclidean distance
between the hourly temporal pro￿les of the venue and its locality.
Reachability of Locality: We further hypothesise that a locality’s accessibility plays a critical role in the
survival of its venues. To quantify this, we ￿rst construct the transition matrix, R, whose elements ra,b represent
the total number of trips that originated from locality a and ended at locality b during the observation period. A
reachable locality is one that attracts trips from many localities. We measure the reachability of a locality a as
the entropy of the ath column of R, Ra . Further, a reachable locality should attract visits from both distant and
local regions. To account for this, we weigh the frequency of transitions inversely by the distance between the
regions with dra,b = ra,b/d2a,b where da,b is the Haversine distance between the localities a and b, and dra,b
are the elements of the modi￿ed transition matrix Rˆ. In Figure 4b, we contrast the two features; the reachability
vector shows that the locality receives much of its footfall from father localities (resulting in low entropy due to
such skew) whereas the distance-weighted reachability vector is more uniformly distributed (resulting in high
entropy).
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Additionally, we also consider a number of control variables such as the Speci￿c Category of the venue and
the Price Tier of the venue. The tiers range from 1 (least pricey) to 4 (most pricey). In Figure 5, we visualize the
spatial spread of three features aggregated over the di￿erent localities.
5 EVALUATION
In this section, we report our ￿ndings on the predictive ability of individual factors that we consider in this
work, and the performance of our methodology overall. We ￿rst discuss the in￿uence of individual factors on
predictability of survival likelihood in Section 5.1, and summarise the overall performance of the combination of
features in Section 5.2 for the two cities New York and Singapore, for which we have both Foursquare as well as
transport data, and further extend our analysis to Retail businesses at large. Then, in Sections 5.4 and 5.5, we
scale our analysis to ten di￿erent cities around the world (focusing on Visit Patterns, which can be derived from
Foursquare data alone), to answer two additional key questions:
(1) do factors that a￿ect business survival vary from city to city?
(2) is our prediction framework able to detect failure in both new and established businesses?
Finally, in Section 5.6, we study the robustness of our criteria for de￿ning closure (see Section 3.2).
Prediction task:We represent the venue closure prediction task as a binary classi￿cation task with the closure
label (0 – closed and 1 – open) as the dependent variable and the features described in Section 4 as independent
variables and adopt a Logistic Regression model in all our analyses. Logistic regression also provides the additional
bene￿t of providing an understanding the relative in￿uence of the features on the prediction outcome.
Experiment conditions: As our dataset consists of an unbalanced number of samples of positive (i.e., open
venues) and negative (i.e., closed venues) classes with the negative class being much smaller (see Table 2), we
￿rst create a subset of all the negative samples and randomly sampled, equal sized positive samples, generating
a balanced dataset. We then split the four groups into training and test sets with the training set consisting of
80% of the data on which we perform 10-fold cross-validation to pick the best performing model, and report the
accuracy of prediction on the test sets. All features described were min-max normalised. The number of training
samples in each of the four groups, (1) F&B venues in Singapore, (2) Retail venues in Singapore, (3) F&B venues
in NYC and (4) Retail venues in NYC were 1450, 2794, 552, and 1062, respectively.
Performance metrics: In all our analyses, we report the accuracy based on precision, recall and AUC,
following their standard de￿nitions. Precision and recall represent the average over both the positive and negative
classes.
Implementation: The computations related to logistic regression were performed using R (default package
stats [2]) and the ROCR [3] library for performance calculations. The comparison across multiple machine
learning models (see Section 5.5) were built using Python and the scikit-learn library [4].
5.1 Feature Selection and Pruning
In order to understand the ability of the features described in Section 4 in predicting survival likelihood, we run
logistic regression with each feature as the (only) independent variable and report the average AUC over 10-fold
cross-validation in Table 5 of the top-5 in￿uential features for the two cities, respectively. We also report the
correlation between the variables in each case – here, we compute the correlation coe￿cient as the root of the
coe￿cient of determination (R2), with the sign (positive/negative) based on the estimated coe￿cient from logistic
regression. We avoid the use of the widely used Pearson’s correlation coe￿cient [9] since the two-class dependent
variable doesn’t ￿t the linearity assumption that Pearson’s requires. We see that the temporal popularity skew,
and the temporal alignment with the competitors and the locality itself being top features consistently, each with
a high AUC   0.75. We apply the Boruta algorithm [19] for feature selection and consider the features that were
consistent across F&B venues from both Singapore and New York City in subsequent analyses.
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5.2 Predicting Venue Closure
In this section, we summarise our ￿ndings from running logistic regression [13] on the 20 con￿rmed features
resulting from the Boruta search in Table 6. For brevity, we only show list features that were found to be
statistically signi￿cant in the combined model. We run regressions separately for F&B venues, and extend to
Retail venues in general. Retail venues consists of venues that belong to either F&B, Entertainment, Clothing
Stores, Nightlife Spots, Food & Drink Shops, Gym/Fitness Centers and other Retail Shops.
We report the following key observations:
(1) We see that a number of features consistently appear to have strong in￿uence on the prediction outcome;
namely, the (1) visit trend over the current period, (2) the skew in hourly temporal popularity, (3) temporal
(mis)alignment of the venue to its locality, and (4) the (entropy) of the distribution of venue types in the
vicinity of a venue, across both cities, and for both F&B and Retail, with very few exceptions.
(2) Based on the coe￿cients for the hourly temporal skew feature, it appears that venues that are popular
around the clock, and not subjected to speci￿c hours, may have a better chance at survival. This ￿nding
suggests that restaurants that only cater to speci￿c customer segments (e.g., lunchtime o￿ce workers
or dinnertime visitors) are more likely to experience failure. To further analyse this, we looked at the
failure rate, in Singapore, for restaurants in two neighbourhoods with skewed visitor dynamics: the Central
Business District (CBD) that has a dominantly lunchtime presence, and Clarke Quay (CQ) that is geared
towards tourist and leisure tra￿c and is more active at night. We picked all restaurants from CBD and
CQ (139 venues in total), and ranked them by their hourly popularity entropy. We compare the top 30
restaurants (highest entropy) and the bottom 30 restaurants (lowest entropy)–i.e., approximately, the top
and bottom 20-percentile of such venues. We ￿nd a clear di￿erence: whilst only 73% of the bottom-30
restaurants survived the next 6 months, 100% (all 30) of the venues in the top-30 survived.
(3) On the contrary, the estimated coe￿cient of place entropy (i.e., negative) suggests that a decrease in entropy
improves the likelihood of survival. This seems to suggest that venues that are in the midst of more clustered
neighbourhoods (such as ethnic enclaves) tend to survive longer.
(4) Not surprisingly, the trend of customers check-in patterns during the current period is indicative of the
venue’s performance over the following 6-month period. And, as anticipated, we also note that the sign
of the coe￿cient is positive, indicating that venues that experience an upward trend in check-ins have a
much higher likelihood of survival.
(5) Between the two cities, we observe that in the case of Singapore, several of the features tied to a venue’s
locality or neighborhood are found to be statistically signi￿cant – for instance, the (mis)alignment, measured
by the Euclidean distance, suggests that venues that operate outside popular hours of the locality, have a
distinctive advantage over their neighbours.
(6) The goodness of ￿t is higher for NYC than Singapore, and suggests that ⇡ 58% of the variance is explainable
for both F&B and Retail venues.
Comparison with baseline: As we describe in Section 7, the work of Wang et al. [33] is the closest to our
work in that they rely purely on LBSN-based features to study decline in business performance for F&B venues
Table 5. Features with the highest performance in predicting venue closure for Singapore (le￿) and New York City (right).
Feature AUC Correlation
Temporal Popularity Skew 0.788 0.528
Alignment with Neighborhood 0.786 -0.479
Alignment with Locality 0.758 -0.526
In￿ow 0.66 0.270
Out￿ow 0.624 0.268
Feature AUC Correlation
Temporal Popularity Skew 0.794 0.589
Alignment with Neighborhood 0.782 -0.575
Alignment with Locality 0.732 -0.555
Trend 0.716 0.487
In￿ow (Neighborhood) 0.626 -0.201
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Table 6. Coe￿icients from Logistic Regression for two cities. *** represents p < 0.001, ** represents p < 0.01, and * represents
p < 0.05. SG - Singapore, NYC - New York City.
Feature SG, Retail SG, F&B NYC, Retail NYC, F&B
In￿ow -58.76 . -1.61 -21.01 -34.01 *
Out￿ow 175.04 *** 4.42 68.27 ** 47.02 **
Speed Entering -3.75 * -10.06 *** -3.51 -17.17 *
Hourly Temporal Skew 9.80 *** 10.53 *** 9.13 *** 12.97 ***
Visit Trend 0.13 *** 0.13 *** 74.34 *** 58.67 ***
Total Visits 0.82 0.55 5.41 *** 1.99
Place Entropy -2.33 ** -2.31 * 4.55 -3.70
Distance Entering, Sur -11.32 ** -1.19 -6.91 -3.31
Distance Leaving, Sur 7.22 * 1.64 -0.89 . -0.48
Temporal Alignment to Locality 5.67 *** 6.96 *** 4.58 . 8.69 *
N 2794 1450 1062 552
R2CU 0.356 0.349 0.580 0.577
(a) Singapore, Retail (b) New York City, Retail
Fig. 6. ROC Curves of Retail venues in Singapore and New York City. The Curves represent the performance for each class of
features and for the combined model, respectively.
in NYC, over a 3 month window. In Table 7, we compare our results against this baseline, reproducing the
confusion matrix presented in [33]. The features we consider in this work achieve at least 15% better precision,
and 7-10% increase in recall for venues in NYC. Our evaluation is on a balanced test set, whereas the baseline
misclassi￿cation rates reported in [33] may be a bit misleading as they are based on a highly imbalanced dataset
(with less than 20 samples in their “closed" class).
5.3 Accuracy across Feature Classes
To understand the in￿uence of features classes on the prediction outcome, we run the logistic regression for
each class separately, and in combination. In Table 8, we report the observed AUC scores for Retail venues from
Singapore and New York, and note that in general, the visit pattern features alone reach AUCs   0.80, and the
Table 7. Confusion Matrix Comparison against Previous Work [33].
Wang et. al[33] NYC, Retail NYC, F&B
Confusion Matrix Labeled 0 Labeled 1 Labeled 0 Labeled 1 Labeled 0 Labeled 1
Observed - 0 160 5 87 19 46 13
Observed - 1 7 14 19 87 9 42
Precision (closed class) 66.67% 82.07% 82.35%
Recall (closed class) 73.68% 82.07% 76.36%
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Table 8. AUC scores of the di￿erent feature classes with Logistic Regression against the Random Baseline. The Contrast set
consists of venues with the top-5% and bo￿om-5% values of the reachability feature.
SG, Retail SG, Retail (Contrast) NYC, Retail NYC, Retail (Contrast)
N 2794 248 1062 102
Random Baseline 0.50 0.50
Locality 0.60 0.58
Visit Pattern 0.82 0.89
Mobility Dynamics 0.80 0.88 0.80 0.88
Combined 0.86 0.90 0.92 0.99
addition of mobility dynamics features lends to only a 4% and 3% increase in accuracy for Singapore and NYC,
respectively. Figure 6 shows the ROC curves for the same. However, given that these two cities are amongst
the world’s top-rated in terms of public transit infrastructure [6], we expect that the mobility features across
localities to be more uniform – for instance, the kurtosis of the reachability feature is negative for both cities (i.e.,
platykurtic, with -0.48 for SG and -1.07 for NYC). To understand the merits of this additional class of features,
we construct a subset of venues (which we refer to as the Contrast set) which consists of those venues with the
top-5% and bottom 5% value of the distance-weighted reachability feature, and re-run the analyses. As anticipated,
we observe a signi￿cant improvement in the accuracy (i.e., 8% and 10% for SG and NYC, respectively) over using
visit pattern features alone.
5.4 Individual Cities Versus All Cities
We next examine how similar the impact of features are for the ten di￿erent cities listed in Table 2. We analyse
venues whose speci￿c category are Retail, as de￿ned above and consider features that are extracted using
Foursquare alone (see Table 4 –i.e., the various Customer Visit Pattern features and the bulk of the Locality Pro￿le
features) due to the unavailability of transport features across all cities. We ￿rst examine the per city AUC scores
using our Logistic Regression model. We summarise our results of coe￿cients and their signi￿cance level in Table
9. The results show a range in the coe￿cients for all features, suggesting that certain factors di￿erently a￿ect
di￿erent cities. However, our results show that certain features are consistently signi￿cant across many or all our
cities. We see that Visit Trend acts as a signi￿cant feature for all ten cities. Additionally, Temporal Popularity Skew,
Temporal alignment to Competitors, and Distance of Travel From are signi￿cant features in many of the cities.
These results suggest that the dynamics of urban environments have a strong in￿uence on venues. Additionally,
we note that the sign of the coe￿cient is consistent across all cities, suggesting the role these features play in
the success of businesses is consistent. This analysis suggests that large-scale multi-city generalisations can be
challenging as cities are often unique in their attributes. This suggests that although venue closure is predictable
as a task, features vary by city in their contribution to business failure in individual cities.
5.5 The Impact of Venue Age on Prediction Accuracy
We examine next the predictability of two classes of venues: those that are established, est, and those that are new,
new. We de￿ne established venues as those that have existed for longer than a year. Conversely, we de￿ne new
venues as those have existed for less than one year. This analysis is performed across all the 10 cities, primarily
because the number of new venues in any single city is too small for meaningful analysis. We analyse venues
whose speci￿c category are Retail, as de￿ned above.
As described in more detail in Section 3.2, we examine venue closure between the time period of July to
December 2013. For our analysis, we select new venues as those that opened on or after June 1 2012. As prior work
has shown that venues added (in Foursquare) after June 2011 were highly likely to actually be new venues [10],
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Table 9. Per city AUC score and the logistic regression coe￿icients for multiple cities for the top five most significant features.
*** represents p < 0.001, ** represents p < 0.01, and * represents p < 0.05.
Visit Trend Temporal
Skew
Alignment
to Neighbor-
hood
Distance of
Travel From
Speed
Entering
AUC
Chicago 0.16*** 2.05*** -3.66** 3.90 -0.019 0.8605
Helsinki 0.06* 1.72* -6.47* 3.16** -0.37 0.7725
Jakarta 0.13*** 1.46*** -0.80 2.21* -0.093 0.8326
London 0.19** 1.66 -7.68* 1.65* -0.35 0.7689
Los Angeles 0.32*** 2.23*** -3.45* 0.82 -0.033 0.8001
New York 0.16*** 1.96*** -2.57* 0.76 -0.41** 0.8633
Paris 0.15*** 2.07*** -1.86 0.72* -0.24 0.8203
San Francisco 0.27*** 1.72** -3.44 1.14 -0.37 0.7775
Singapore 0.10*** 3.26*** -0.34 0.32 -0.041 0.8355
Tokyo 0.13*** 1.39*** -2.04* 0.48* -0.26** 0.8155
All cities 0.12*** 2.40*** -0.74 0.12* -0.12* 0.8803
Table 10. Closure predictions for new and established venues.
New venues Established venues
Classi￿er Precision Recall AUC Precision Recall AUC
Logistic regression 0.701 0.758 0.788 0.767 0.804 0.861
Gradient boosting 0.717 0.737 0.812 0.794 0.806 0.882
Support vector machine 0.693 0.765 0.817 0.771 0.801 0.863
Random forest 0.742 0.7 0.821 0.802 0.732 0.855
Neural Networks 0.737 0.668 0.809 0.779 0.767 0.858
we have strong con￿dence in our classi￿cation. We compare the prediction performance with multiple classi￿ers
and present our results in Table 10.
There is variability across di￿erent classi￿ers; the best performance in terms of AUC is given by a gradient
boosting model, which resulted in an AUC of 0.882. Further examination of the results also shows that established
venues have a notably higher AUC scores than new venues, suggesting, as intuitively expected, that new venues
may be more susceptible to high variations in their causes of failure.
5.6 Robustness Checks
In this section, we perform a series of checks to understand the robustness of our analyses under various
conditions.
Dealing with Collinearity. In addition to the feature selection step carried out in Section 5.1, here we test for
collinearity across variables - to detect collinearity, we compute the Variable In￿ation Factor (V IF ) [23] of variables
– a score greater than 12 suggests that there exists signi￿cant correlation across certain variables. We tabulate the
standard errors and the V IF values, as an illustration, for the case of F&B venues in New York City. The table
compares the Combined Model consisting of the select features from Section 5.2, against a subset of features
whose Pearson’s correlation with any other feature is less than 0.5 which we refer to as the the Reduced Model, in
Table 11.
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Table 11. Standard Error of Estimated Coe￿icients and Variable Inflation Factors of Selected Features for Retail Venues in
New York City for the Combined Model (le￿) and Reduced Model (right). SE- Standard Error.
Combined Model Reduced Model
Feature SE VIF SE VIF
Temporal Popularity Skew 3.85 11.83 0.84 1.06
Visit Trend 18.82 3.55 8.80 1.03
Place Entropy 2.77 3.52 1.86 1.58
In￿ow 18.66 9.84 4.72 1.16
Out￿ow 18.17 10.00
Distance Entering, Surrounding 2.61 3.60
AUC 0.92 0.89
We ￿nd that: (1) removing the uncorrelated features reduces the standard error in the estimated coe￿cients,
and lowers the V IF signi￿cantly (all less than 2), and (2) in removing the correlated variables, the resulting AUC
drops only marginally.
Labeling Methodology. As we saw in Section 3.2, the labeling de￿nition (as de￿ned in Equation 2) is noisy. To
provide a more plausible check on the validity of our ‘failure’ labels, we additionally retrieved the longitudinal
data (from June’11-Dec’17). We then hypothesise that a truly-closed venue will not have any such photo posts or
tips generated after its closure date; conversely, a venue that was open at the end of Dec’13 should have seen at
least one instance of such activity over the entire period of Jan’14-Dec’17.
More speci￿cally, we de￿ne the following labels, Con￿dent-Close and Con￿dent-Open, and extract the corre-
sponding data subsets as follows:
• Con￿dent-Close: is the subset of venues that are labelled ‘failed’ (RemainsOpen( i ) = 0 according to
de￿nition of Equation 2) AND that have had zero activity (tips, photos) posted during the entire interval
Jan’14-Dec’17.
• Con￿dent-Open: is the subset of venues that are labelled ‘not-failed’ (RemainsOpen( i ) = 1 according to
de￿nition of Equation 2) AND that have had least one activity (tips, photos) during the interval Mar’14-
Dec’17. (We de￿ne this activity period fromMar’14, and not from Jan’14, to provide a bu￿er against possible
delayed posting of an activity by a user who had visited prior to the venue’s closure.)
Table 12. Results from Logistic Regression for each city on all F&B venues in the dataset versus only those we consider as
Confidently labeled, on the Reduced Model. N is the total number of venues considered, balanced between the two classes
open/close.
Reduced Model on All Venues Reduced Model on Con￿dent Venues
N AUC Precision Recall R2 N AUC Precision Recall R2
Chicago 608 0.91 0.79 0.79 0.46 416 0.97 0.89 0.88 0.72
Helsinki 184 0.94 0.84 0.83 0.36 128 1.00 0.93 0.92 0.40
Jakarta 872 0.85 0.78 0.76 0.34 284 0.95 0.86 0.86 0.48
London 72 0.86 0.78 0.75 0.34 32 1.00 0.88 0.83 0.74
Los Angeles 158 0.87 0.78 0.78 0.37 64 0.97 0.83 0.75 0.60
New York City 660 0.87 0.79 0.78 0.40 458 0.90 0.80 0.80 0.45
Paris 184 0.87 0.76 0.76 0.37 52 1.00 0.88 0.83 0.68
San Francisco 140 0.91 0.84 0.84 0.31 66 0.98 0.94 0.93 0.45
Singapore 2980 0.82 0.75 0.74 0.30 1468 0.89 0.78 0.77 0.37
Tokyo 632 0.82 0.75 0.74 0.27 268 0.91 0.77 0.73 0.22
ALL 6490 0.86 0.78 0.78 0.42 3236 0.85 0.77 0.76 0.47
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(a) Dense Cities (b) Sparse Cities
Fig. 7. Impact of the Length of Observation Window on Performance.
Con￿dent Dataset:We create this subset to only consist of the Con￿dent-Close and Con￿dent-Open F&B
establishments to check if our results are largely invariant to such labelling errors. The astute reader will note
that the Con￿dent Dataset cannot be operationalized for prediction tasks (as the labels are determined based on a
5-year observation period that occurs after the prediction instant). However, an analysis using this dataset helps
us investigate the robustness of our results.
In Table 12, we tabulate the the number of samples, AUC, precision, recall and the respective McFadden index
observed with logistic regression, for the full dataset and the Con￿dent subset, respectively, on the Reduced Model
from the previous section. Note that we consider all F&B venues in the dataset here, and not only those that were
created after June 2011 as was the case in our previous analyses (See Section 5.5). We do this to make sure that
the number of Con￿dent samples aren’t too low for analysis. The results seem to suggest that better performance
is seen with better quality labeling – for instance, for certain cities, we reach a perfect AUC score. However, we
also note that despite inaccuracies in labeling, the model’s performance is rather stable.
Impact of Amount of Past Data on Performance. In our analyses thus far, we consider an observation window
of 6 months (prior to the prediction date) to predict the survival of a venue in the following 6 month period. A
natural question then is: how much data from the past is required to make a reasonable prediction?
To answer this, we vary the length of the observation window between two (a minimum of two data points are
needed for calculating the trend feature) and 6 months, immediately preceding the prediction date, and repeat
our analysis. In Figure 7, we plot the amount of training data (in months) on the x axis, and the mean AUC over
10-fold cross validation on the   axis. For clarity, we plot the AUCs separately for (a) dense and (b) sparse cities
(based on check-in volume) – in either case, we note that the AUCs are relatively stable. The worst case of a 20%
drop occurs in the case of London besides which the variability is limited to within 2% for the denser cities.
6 DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Here, we describe key implications of our work to business owners and urban planners alike, discuss the limitations
in the current study and our plans for future work.
6.1 Implications
While we see AUCs   0.82 in general, which demonstrates the theoretical merit of this work, for a practical
adoption by stakeholders, we further investigated the precision-recall trade-o￿s. In the case of impending business
failure, a high recall would be warranted as retailers would be less sensitive to false-positives (i.e., the system
predicting that the venue is likely to fail, but the venue survives in reality) than vice-versa. For a recall of 0.90, in
the case of New York City, for example, a reasonably high precision of 0.83 and 0.73 can be achieved for F&B and
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over all retail venues, respectively. Whilst in Singapore, the achievable precision drops to 0.74 and 0.70 for the
F&B and Retail classes. We share key takeaways from interviewing several stakeholders.
F&B Owners: The owners (referred to as Owner1 through Owner6) rated an average of 3.5 (on a scale of
1:not useful to 4: very useful) when asked whether understanding their businesses’ survival likelihood in the
next 6 months is useful to them. They all found the accuracy (of 80-90%) to be either su￿cient, or good, for
taking precautionary actions except Owner5 who said that the accuracy is low. “Too low to be useful" was also an
option which none of the owners chose. Everyone found the prediction horizon (of 6 months) to be appropriate
and mentioned that they use a combination of Point-of-Sales data, social media and third party services like
Shopify [5] to monitor current health of their business. Only one respondent (Owner2) said that they perform
trend analysis to forecast future performance. All except one respondent said they are either “Likely" (1/6) or
“Very Likely" (4/6) to take actions (such as revising the menu or run promotional campaigns) based on reports
generated by a future survival prediction system – interestingly, the respondent (Owner2) who chose “Not
Likely" runs a franchise of a fast food company and shared that such changes or decisions cannot be made by
franchisees independently, but can only be made by the franchisor which is then implemented across the board
by all franchisees.
Urban Authorities and Planners: We reached out to an experienced planner at the local authority in
Singapore who responded that the agency is interested in knowing survival rates at both the individual (6 on
a Likert scale from 1 to 7) and aggregate level (4 on a Likert scale from 1 to 7). The planner also found the
prediction horizon of six months to be appropriate, although he felt that the level of accuracy (i.e., 80%) would
be too low for the agency to make concrete interventions. He also shared that the agency sees potential in the
overall methodology of combining data from LBSNs and urban transportation for informing planning decisions,
and in studying people’s behaviour, choices and patterns, in general.
Public Policy Expert:We spoke with a Professor of Public Policy in the UK whose response to our precision
and recall results (⇡ 80%) were positive. He suggested the work could have implications on licensing agreements
for new venues by local authorities who currently look for factors such as location and competition [7]. Analysing
the likelihood of failure of that area could be considered as an additional factor in those agreements. He shared that
the models could have commercial value for both technology intelligence companies and large retail businesses.
6.2 Limitations and Future Work
Data Availability: Although the geography based features from static venue information (accrued via the Venue
API) is public knowledge, we have relied on private data for certain aspects of the analysis – for instance, the
check-in dataset used in this work was shared by Foursquare, under an NDA agreement. However, to be able to
build deployable systems that can help future business owners and government agencies, the alternative is to rely
on current and publicly available check-ins. Hence, an analysis on how well the publicly sampled counterpart
represents the population has to be conducted. Moreover, other sources of urban data are likely to provide
additional improvement. For example, features such as the average rental price in di￿erent neighbourhoods, the
water consumption of individual establishments (a great proxy for an F&B establishment’s popularity) or the
neighbourhood demographics and the economic pro￿le of its residents (often available from census and tax data)
are likely to be signi￿cant predictors of a retail business’s longevity.
Alternative Solution Approaches:As deep learning models have been extensively used in a number of problem
domains [8, 30, 18], we also conducted some preliminary studies using the PyTorch framework and the scikit-learn
library [4]. Similar to Avati et al. [8], we slice the observation window (i.e., 6 months preceding the PD) into four,
and extract features per slice as well as summary statistics for the entire window. We de￿ne the slices as: (1) Slice
1: [PD   2weeks, PD), (2) Slice 2: [PD   1month, PD   2weeks), (3) Slice 3: [PD   3months, PD   1month), and
(4) Slice 4: [PD   6months, PD   3months). For each slice, we consider the total number of check-ins each venue
received, per day of the week, per hour of the day (leading to 168 features per slice) and summarize the total,
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mean, standard deviation, range, maximum and minimum over the observation window for each feature. The
￿nal feature set consists of 1680 features per venue with the outcome variable as de￿ned previously (Eq. 2). We
trained a deep neural network model with an input layer of 1680 dimensions and a two-dimensional output layer.
The optimal number of hidden layers (each consisting of 512 dimensions, varied from 1 to 30) and the activation
functions (varied between ReLU, SELU and Tanh) were ￿xed based on performance on the validation set. We
take away from these early results that the con￿guration is not consistent across the cities, and the performance
(AUC varying from 0.65 to 0.85) is generally poorer than that of considering hand-crafted features such as those
in Section 4.
At present, we don’t investigate further the speci￿c choice of a classi￿cation technique because: (i) our key
focus is on establishing that the combination of social media & urban mobility data provides high predictive
power, and (ii) the volume and diversity of data we use do not seem suitable for such data-hungry alternatives.
A Streaming Prediction Model:We have currently developed a non-continuous predictor: at present, we
compute a variety of features using Foursquare and mobility data and then predict a venue’s likelihood of survival
over the next 6 months. Implicit in our approach is the belief that the majority of our features (such as the
hourly temporal pro￿le of localities) are stable, and do not vary signi￿cantly with time. As the next step, it
would be useful to develop a streaming predictor–one which continually updates the survivability likelihood as
time progresses, by appropriately incorporating up-to-date feature values. Another open question relates to the
look-ahead horizon (currently 6 months)—we need to investigate how our prediction accuracy degrades as we
try to use current features to compute likelihood of survival further out in the future (e.g., 1 year).
7 RELATED WORK
We categorise the related work along several dimensions.
Studies on Business Survival and Mortality: Between 2004 and 2014, Parsa et al. [27, 26, 24, 25], published
a four-part series onWhy Restaurants Fail. In [27], based on a quantitative study of 2400+ restaurants in Columbus,
they present a framework for survival, composed of four main areas: environmental factors, family lifecycle,
internal factors and growth stage of the restaurant. In our work, we focus on the environmental factors (driven by
the retail establishment’s location) and additionally include venue-speci￿c visitor dynamics to build a quantitative
predictor of an establishment’s 6-month failure likelihood.
LBSN-driven Business Analysis: The analysis presented by Lei Wang et al. in [33] is closest in spirit to our
work. In [33], the authors explore the use of LBSNs in predicting the survival/failure of food establishments using
a set 600+ restaurants in NYC over a 6 month period. Among other ￿ndings, their analyses show that: (i) the
competitive analysis matters: considering the check-in information of a restaurant and its neighbours reduces
the misclassi￿cation rate from 30% to around 10%, and (ii) such competitive e￿ects dissipate beyond a radius of 1
km. In our work, we not only perform a more comprehensive study (10 cities, on multiple categories of venues),
and also study the factors which govern business failure at a global level, incorporating several new key features,
especially those related to a neighbourhood’s mobility dynamics.
A variety of works have explored facets of LBSN-based prediction of business demand. In [20], the authors
develop ZoneRec, a framework for recommending zones for a new F&B venue. In this framework, a new venue’s
features are computed using TF-IDF scores on the venue label, and then matched to zones with similar features.
More recently, in [10], the authors used changes in Foursquare check-in volumes, before and after opening of a
new venue, to study whether certain categories of businesses cooperate or compete with other close-by businesses
in the same category. Finally, in [11], the authors use Foursquare check-ins to investigate whether the stable
temporal demand of a new venue (that presently has no historical trends of check-in data) can be predicted from
past visitation patterns of existing venues of the same category that are situated in the same ward, and/or wards
that are found to be temporally similar.
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UrbanDynamics using SocialMedia: In this work, we saw that themobility dynamics of individual locations,
at the neighbourhood level, turned out to be a key feature in our failure prediction model. Recent work has used
social media data to investigate various aspects of such urban dynamics. In [15], the authors carry out a study
on gentri￿cation in the wards of London, and more recently in [34], the authors study the impact of cultural
investment (e.g., new stadiums/museums) on the businesses and venues in proximity to those new investments.
Further, in works such as [14], the authors present the case study of the London Olympics which was held in
2014 where they provide empirical evidence of how local retailers bene￿ted by the increase in footfall to the
event-related areas.
Fusing Social Media and Physical Sensor Data for Urban Analytics: Our predictive model utilises fea-
tures that are derived from a combination of social media and physical mobility (from taxi and bus traces) data.
In [31], the authors tackled the problem of unifying multiple streams/modalities of Web-based sensory data by
introducing the concept of ‘social pixels’, which aggregates user interest across multiple channels at a particular
geo-location. In [21], the authors introduced a vision for socio-physical analytics, and outlined the challenges and
opportunities in fusing these disparate data sources, from the social Web and physical sensor streams. In [12],
the authors applied the concept of socio-physical analytics to wellness pro￿ling, combing data from social media
posts (Twitter tweets, Instagram pictures and Foursquare check-ins) and wearable sensor data (captured by
Endomodo, an exercise tracking App) to infer the BMI (Body Mass Index) pro￿le of users.
8 CONCLUSIONS
We have presented an approach to the prediction of venue closure. The approach uses a variety of features
over spatio-temporal data crowd-sourced from location-based social networks and transport data. Our results
show that it is important to go beyond just static features, of a retail establishment and its neighbourhood, and
include mobility-derived features,related to both the visitor patterns to the venue and the aggregate movement
patterns over the venue’s neighbourhood. Using a variety of such features we show, through an analysis of
10 cities that an appropriate classi￿cation model can generate higher prediction accuracy (AUC of ⇡0.80) than
previously reported. In ongoing work, we are attempting to better understand how (i) such features vary across
di￿erent neighbourhoods, based on other factors such as resident demographics, (ii) additional features, from
other information sources (e.g., electricity or water consumption) help enhance the accuracy, and (iii) how the
classi￿cation accuracy will vary with changes to the prediction time horizon.
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